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Canada Gazette Part I:
Summerside: vol.135 no.1 (2001 to date).

Canada Gazette Part II:
Summerside: vol.134 no.1 (2000 to date).

Canada Gazette Part III:
vol.27 no.2 (June 25, 2004) – vol.28 no.5 (January 25, 2006).

Canada Statute Citator (Canada Law Book):

Consolidated Regulations of Canada. 1978 ed.:
Summerside: 21 paperbound vols.

Nova Scotia Laws:

Ontario Statute Annotations (Canada Law Book):
Ontario Statute Citator (Canada Law Book):


Revised Statutes of Canada:

Revised Statutes of New Brunswick:

Revised Statutes of Newfoundland:

Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia:

Revised Statutes of Ontario:
Revised Statutes of P.E.I.:

Revised Statutes of Quebec 1977 (Editeur Officiel Quebec):

Royal Gazette of Prince Edward Island (P.E.I. Queen’s Printer):